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So we are well and truly at the half-way mark of the season, and for some of our younger age groups close 
to two-thirds of their season is behind them already.  It is fortunate that we can say that all of our teams 
have enjoyed some on-field success (other than our girls who have gotten close lately to their first win but 
more importantly are enjoying their football.)  More significantly, the conversations I’m having with our 
coaching fraternity and Ando (GM Football– think Chris Connolly) is that the development of players and 
teams has been significant thus far in 2013.

It is highly likely we will have many of our teams in the finals in August and certainly opportunities in the 
Lightning Carnivals for a couple of pennants!   This position is in many respects influenced by the grading 
decisions the League makes, nonetheless if I’ve learnt anything in the seven years I’ve been involved with 
Junior Football, it is that every year is different, and no season the same. For example, our Mortgage Choice 
U13s who enjoyed premiership success in 2012, and so far this year have tested the best in the next 
division up, but remain at 2 wins and 5 losses.  Or perhaps more compellingly the Composites 
Constructions U9s who went winless in 2012 until the Lightning Carnival, and in their second year of 
football have blitzed all opposition thus far and have a 7 – 0 record (although a testing game is ahead after 
the long weekend.)

Such are the vagaries of team and player development, recruitment, grading decisions and the game itself. 
So it’s best just to train, participate, have fun and learn the essential elements of teamwork – that way 
there is something to be gained every week and every season.

Another DOTM was celebrated on Sunday and what a great night! For a different perspective on the night 
see the guest piece section ahead (love this phantom’s work.)  The Committee is thrilled with the support, 
attendance and exuberance on display on these nights.  We thank you for your continued support of these 
important social functions and especially the Looking 4 Cars U10s and South East Academy of Martial Arts 
U11s for their very hearty feed on Sunday.   I love seeing a packed out Social Room acknowledging our im-
portant sponsors, and hearing from our coaches – who it would appear also enjoying “playing” to a 
full-house!

A reminder of our U13 Interleague hosting role this Sunday June 9th at McKinnon Reserve.  Our tireless 
secretary Caroline Dunlop is coordinating a roster for the day with set-up crews required between 8.45am 
– 10.00am, Canteen and BBQ staff from 9.30am – 2.30pm, and a pack up squad from 2.30pm – 3.30pm.  
If you are around over the weekend, and have an hour or so please take this opportunity to demonstrate 
your community spirit and support for our Club by contacting me chris@hugeconsulting.com.au or Caroline 
on 0438 177 167 or caroline@premierfinance.com.au.



The Mortgage Choice group is a sponsor of the St. Kilda Football Club and 
for all home games we host a table which includes entry, buffet dinner 
and premium seating on the wing at either Etihad or the MCG. 

I’ve got tickets for either the Melbourne game on 22 June or the Hawthorn game on 9 
August. 

Effectively I’m looking for club members to either refer someone they know or book an 
appointment themselves with me and they’ll go in the draw to win two tickets. You do not have to commit 
to anything to go in the draw, simply make an appointment.

Any loans that are settled will result in the club receiving $300 per loan!

Any queries please contact me on 9580 5855 or 0413 539 600
Stephen Canning 

Event      Date     Team Rostered  
  
         
      Parents’ Social Night   Fri June 21       BOOK TIX NOW!   
     
Demon of the Month     Sun June 30      U9 COLTS and U12   
     
U9s Lightning Carnival / BBQ  Sun July 21     

U10s Lightning Carnival / 
AND Demon of the Month    Sun July 28      U13, U15 and U16

What's on at the club? 

SOCIAL NEWS

 

Finally, a reminder of our parent’s Social Event on Friday June 21st.  A relaxed, enjoyable night is 
guaranteed – so get on board and give yourself a night out! Please see the flyer in this newsletter for how 
to book tickets.

See you Sunday – Go Tom!

Chris



ANNOUNCEMENTS
 Round 6 Fixture - 16 June 2013 

 Team   Time  Opposition Ground Name & Address

 U9 White Colts - Sponsored by Kiama Landscapes and Pools
 Home - Oval 2  10.00am St. Peter’s  McKinnon Reserve    
          Tucker Road, McKinnon

 U9 North - Sponsored by Composites Constructions Pty. Ltd.  
 Home - Oval 2  8.45am Waverley Park McKinnon Reserve    
          Tucker Road, McKinnon

 U10 East - Sponsored by Looking 4 Cars
 Home - Oval 1  11.15am East Brighton McKinnon Reserve    
          Tucker Road, McKinnon   
      
 U10 South - Sponsored by CTJ Constructions 
 Away    3.00pm East Brighton Hurlingham Park
         Nepean Hwy, East Brighton

 U11 North - Sponsored by South East Academy of Martial Arts 
 Away    12.30pm Murrumbeena Murrumbeena Park
         Kangaroo Road, Murrumbeena

 U12 South - Sponsored by Will’s Batch Ice Cream 
 Home - Oval 1  12.30pm East Malvern McKinnon Reserve    
          Tucker Road, McKinnon

 U13 Div 2 - Sponsored by Mortgage Choice 
 Away    12.45pm St. Bede’s/  Southern Road Reserve
      Mentone Tigers Southern Road, Mentone 

 U15 Div 3 - Sponsored by Choice Financial Advice  
 Home - Oval 1  2.00pm East Sandy  McKinnon Reserve    
          Tucker Road, McKinnon

 U16 Div 3 - Sponsored by Brendan Noble’s Furniture Restoration  
     
    BYE

 U17 Div 2  
 Home (Murrum.)  3.30pm Ajax   Murrumbeena Park
         Kangaroo Road, Murrumbeena

 U12 Girls   Saturday East Malvern Columbia Reserve 
    June 15    Columbia Drive, Wheelers Hill

CONGRATULATIONS to the following player:
MILESTONES
U12 Harry Hartney - 50 games



To all Good Sports Clubs in the Inner South Region
 

I am writing to invite you and your sports club members to attend a 
Responsible Serving of Alcohol Course at the:

 
Ormond Amateur Football Club on Monday 24th June 2013

 
 The course runs from 6.30-10.30pm and is $40.00 or $80.00 (they cost up to $100 at TAFE). 
The certificate is industry recognised and allows participants to work in the hospitality area 

- as well as serve alcohol responsibly at your sports club!
 

So whether the season’s about to start, or has finished up... now is a great time to 
participate in this training.

 
To find out about future RSA courses check out http://goodsports.com.au/around-the-

ground/events/\
  

The attached registration brochure has venue, time and date details. Please pass this 
invitation on to all of your club members.

 
For any enquiries or to host a course at your club rooms feel free to contact me on the 

details below.
 
  Kind Regards
  Bill Karametos
  Senior Community Development Officer

FREE TO GOOD HOME!
There is an old fridge in the away change rooms that we would like 

taken away. We are not even sure if it works, but if you’re interested, 
please email Sharon Kelly:     sharon.kelly@aptouring.com.au 

The inaugural Demon of the Month occurred during the Middle Ages, exact date unknown, after Byzantium 
Emperor Constantine decided to reward those who do all the right things, day in day out, for Byzantium, and the 
good Emperor. Things went awry with the Crusades for a time, but essentially what we celebrate each month 
at the club mirrors the ethos and spirit of that very same celebration, 500 years ago, when the AFL started. And 
now, in these fun times, the DOTM has become bigger and stronger each month, and thanks to the wonderful 
families involved on the night, for a paltry fee of four big ones you can eat ‘till the cows come home, listen to 
some waffle, then make your way to the bar for a masala and coke, and, if you fancy the darts, an Alpine Light by 
the stands as boys be boys under floodlights and clear skies. Even current AFL players, who retired Friday night, 
have been known to pop in for the DOTM, and, occasionally, they might even pick up the coveted award 
themselves. Flynn Hamms of the Will’s Batch U12’s, is one such example. Well done Flynn, and all the winners, 
and three cheers for Byzantium!

P.S.: Great to see Margaret Mercer amongst the faithful at Sunday’s DOTM.
Thought for the week: Meet a charge with a charge.
Recommended reading: Asterix and Obelisk
Recommended drinking. Milo
Recommended exercise: Help Mum keep the house tidy.

Please enjoy another Matt Turley take on life at the footy club...



DEMON OF THE MONTH NO.2



MATCH RESULTS June 2

 TEAM ‘COMPOSITES CONSTRUCTIONS’ - U9’s
 St.Pauls McKinnon 8-11-59 defeated Cheltenham 2-0-12
 Goal Kickers: : Presley McLeish 2, Jack Behnk , Lior Hadari , Alex Campbell, Declan Moore, 
   Lachlan Mokotow, Oliver Halbish
 Best Players: L.Ficarra, J.Greenfield, A.Campbell, O.Halbish, A.Jontoff Hutter, H. Deam

 

 TEAM ‘KIAMA LANDSCAPES AND POOLS’ - U9’s COLTS 
 St.Pauls McKinnon 5-9-39 defeated Hampton 3-7-25
 Goal Kickers:  Henry P. 2.  Luke L. 2.  Connor 1
 Best Players: Connor, Henry P, Aiden, 

 

 TEAM ‘LOOKING 4 CARS’ - U10’s SOUTH
 St.Pauls McKinnon 9-6-60 defeated St Bedes/Mentone Tigers Red 4-3-27
 Goal Kickers: Matthew O’Brien 2, Craig Stewart 2, Harry McPhee 1, Austin Kelly 1, Adam Laskaridis 1,  
                          Luke Natsikas 1, Perry Robinson 1
 Best Players: Matthew O’Brien, Craig Stewart, Thomas Murphy, Perry Robinson, Liam Gordon-Shore,  
                          Liam Glew

The first quarter was won by Hampton - not because they were better but because they wanted the ball 
more and it showed on the scoreboard, but after a ferocious spray from the coach they came out firing 
with Luke L kicking a ripper from the boundary and great work down back from Jake, Daniel, Lachie, and 
Paul. We had most of the ball in the third quarter and Pricey dominated with 2 goals and creating plenty of 
opportunities for Aiden, Connor, Harry and Boaz who held the ball in and made it very difficult for the 
opposition. We led by 13 points going into the last quarter and they came at us but we held strong and 
then Connor kicked the sealer with three minutes to go and the game was ours. Well done boys. A great 
team effort. Steve Lloyd

Captain Luca Ficarra won the toss and wisely decided to kick with the aid of a strong breeze in slippery 
conditions at Le Page Park. Jack Greenfield led his opponent to the ball in a promising display at full forward 
but unfortunately for him his teammates were a little bit eager to shoot for goal resulting in four behinds to 
start proceedings. However we soon started to play as a team and as a result the goals started to flow. Alex 
Campbell showed great courage in keeping his eyes on the ball when not knowing what was coming the 
other way. The old adage if you go in hard you won’t get hurt proved correct as Alex streamed towards goal 
leaving his opponent strewn on the turf. Ollie Halbish ran hard all day and his defensive pressure affected a 
great turnover in the last quarter. Ariel Jontoff- Hutter positioned himself well enabling him to be a vital link 
in many of our attacks and Henry Deam continues to improve and competed well in the ruck. Paddy Moore

Against all relevant forecasts the day dawned sunny if not a little windy - which would provide one of the 
challenges of the game. St Paul’s burst out of the blocks with a goal from Aussie, however did not maintain 
that momentum for the rest of the quarter.  A few changes were made at quarter time and the boys came 
out firing.  With the wind on our side, the boys applied the pressure, moved the ball down the ground and 
turned Craig Stewart in to a scoring machine with 2 goals 2 points.  Thomas Murphy kept putting his body 
on the line and Luke Natsikas was consistently good at getting to the ball.  With St. Bede’s kept scoreless in 
the second quarter and another two goals from Matthew O'Brien we were well ahead at the break. After 
half time we were kicking into a strong wind and Adam Laskaridis did exceptionally well to score his first 
goal for the season.  St. Bede’s fought back with 2 goals 1 in the third. The St. Paul’s boys were asked by the 
coach for an attacking fourth quarter to round out the game and they didn't disappoint.  Perry Robinson 
topped off a excellent game with his first goal for the season.  Katherine Smith



 

 TEAM ‘CTJ CONSTRUCTIONS’ - U10’s EAST
 St.Pauls McKinnon 4-4-28 lost to East Sandringham 10-17-77
 Goal Kickers: Jack Forer 2, Jordan Kamaretsos 1, Jonathan Palios 1
 Best Players: Jack Forer, Lily Hannah, Dominic Hart, Jordan Kamaretsos, Thomas Hughes, Jalen Hewitt

 

 TEAM ‘SOUTH EAST ACADEMY OF MARTIAL ARTS’ - U11’s 
 St.Pauls McKinnon 10-13-73 defeated  Ormond 2-3-15 
 Goal Kickers: J Nowell 4, N Paizis 2, J Canning, L Gray, C Peterson, O Anderson
 Best Players: E Jurgensen, P Amato, E Sinnott, N Feather, N Jackson, O Anderson

 

 TEAM ‘WILL’S BATCH’ - U12’s
 St.Pauls McKinnon 4-11-35 defeated East Sandringham 4-3-27
 Goal Kickers: Hannah 2, Kotev, Gray 
 Best Players:  Smith, Byrnes, Lloyd, Turley, Dunlop

 

 ST.PAUL’S-ORMOND MASHERS U12 GIRLS
 St.Pauls Ormond
 Goal Kickers: 
 Best Players: 

Another even performance from the under 11's with all players making a contribution over the four 
quarters. Well done to Ollie Anderson on kicking his first goal, Erik Jurgensen on his first game for the club 
and Jacob Lewis on winning the Demon of the Month. Stephen Canning

We got out of the blocks early and scored the opening goal of the match through some slick play from 
Jacob to Daniel and then on to Jordan. Jordan had a set shot from 30 metres out and scored the first goal 
of his career!  East Sandringham then peppered away at their goals scoring 2 goals and 9 points. They then 
continued to dominate the second quarter piling on another 6 goals.  However, after half time we took the 
game right up to them with Lily winning the ruck and Jack roving the ball all over the ground scoring 2 goals 
of his own.  Dominic was solid playing the loose man in defence and Thomas and Jalen were dangerous up 
forward. Their first goals for the season are around the corner. We outscored the opposition in the second 
half playing a great brand of football showing everyone what we are capable of. We are hard at the ball and 
our skills are constantly improving, so watch out for us in the coming weeks! Sammy G.

Harry 'Houdini' Hartney - 50 awesome games. 'Do it for Hazza!' 13,120 people cried, and they did. Paddy 
Walsh's jaw-dropping speccy, and Luke Young's rot-stopping mark late in the first settled the butter fingers 
which had seen a few chest-marks go begging, but we finally bagged a major via No.4, and off we went. 
The boys kicked to the Punt. Rd end in the second, and the centre bounce clearances, led by Ryan ('is he on 
rollerskates?' enquired a mudlark), made sure the forwards had plenty of incoming pill. Jacob, who thinks 
about his game intelligently and where he can find clear space to mark and deliver, played a great game, 
and Nat's run and field kicking was outstanding. Joe worked hard and clean in close, Hamish hammer-time 
had his best game of the season, and Ron created ear-splitting migraines for the opposition in the forward 
pocket, whilst Jack Hannah pushed and pushed for position and presented constantly. It was the Ugly Win 
(think of Susan Boyle's foot) the boys had to have, and against the hard and worthy men of Sandy East, 
they may not have played the prettiest footy on a swirly day and small ground, but the effort, equipped 
with some excellent hand-balling, and hard, tough work by Tom Kennedy at FB, was AFL level at times, and 
Darcy Waldren, who had a cracker, twisting and turning by the pool, is warming up that left boot nicely - 
expect a bag of 29 from him soon. Matt Turley

Report not available sorry



 

 TEAM ‘BRENDAN NOBLE’S FURNITURE RESTORATION’ - U16’s
 St.Pauls McKinnon 12-10 82 defeated Dingley 7-7-49
 Goal kickers: Harry Hunt 2, Sean Herbstreit 2, Jake Halasz  2, Jeremy Lloyd, Harry Rodaughan, Connor Byrne,  
                         Mitch Thomas, Nick Supple, Mitch Carracher
 Best Players: Ben Lindsey, Josh Bull, Harry Kiely, Sean Herbstreit, Connor Byrne, Saxon Van Oursouw

 

 TEAM ‘MORTGAGE CHOICE’ - U13’s 
 St.Pauls McKinnon 0-4-4 lost to Murrumbeena 2-4-16
 Goal kickers: Nil
 Best Players: Tom Fogarty, Callum  Jones, Connor Chow, Max Kennedy, Benji Gore, Luke Egan

 

 TEAM ‘CHOICE FINANCIAL ADVICE’ - U15’s
 St.Pauls McKinnon 
 Goal Kickers:  
 Best Players: 

 

 U17’s
 St.Pauls/Bentleigh/Murrumbeena 4.12. 36 lost to Mordi/Brae 9.9.63
 Goal Kickers: M Brown 2, H Colgrave, B Scotland
 Best Players: T Brasher, T Walsh, G Mercuri, L Mc Cluskey, H Colgrave

This week the U16’s played away at Dingley and came up against a very competitive side. Right from the 
first ball up the two teams were going goal for goal and we had a game on our hands. A very entertaining 
encounter with the St. Paul’s boys edging away each quarter to run out winners by 33 points taking our 
wins for the season to 7 with 1 loss against Ajax who are now in Division 2. Highlight of the match was the 
crunching tackles applied by Saxon and the run and voice of Mitch T, Connor, Josh and Harry K. We now 
have 2 weeks off and return to the field Round 10 against Murrumbeena. Andrew Head

We tackled ladder leaders in blustery conditions at home.  Scoring was only going to happen at the one end 
– or so we thought.  Although Murrumbeena kicked with the breeze in the first we managed to keep them 
to just the one goal.  However, we could not manage a score in the second when it was our turn and 
allowed Murrumbeena to score another goal.  No more goals were kicked for the game. We had our 
chances in the last but could not find the big sticks – finishing with just the 4 points for the game.  We were 
competitive, but simply could not find a way to score. Congratulations to Tom Fogarty who won Demon of 
the Month. Nick Fogarty

Today’s score line does not reflect the manner in which the boys represented their club and each other as 
they went about their work. Clearly the only team with a focus on the ball and fair play, we were severely 
hampered by the loss of key players prior to the game. The second half saw the us work the ball forward 
with more purpose and intensity as we began to look for each other and work as a unit. Hayden, Tom and 
Brodie all stepped up and worked tirelessly around the ground. Tim, Carter, Nick and Jordan were working 
together in the back half to set up many forward attacks and the midfield of Giani, Matt, Stefan and were 
running hard. Ryan, Josh, and Brayden tried to sneak a few goals up forward as we outscored the opposi-
tion in the second half. We congratulate the boys for their control and poise under pressure, often well off 
the ball, as we took the points for playing within the spirit of the game. Mark Brown

Forfeit 
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 Meet our U11  
“South East
Academy of

Martial Arts”
  Team!



Harry O’Brien from Collingwood FC visited our home ground on 
Tuesday night to run a special training session, and what a fantastic 
experience it was for all those who came down to train. Harry ran 
drills, signed autographs, spoke to all the boys, shook everyone’s 
hand and answered a bunch of colourful questions like, “Who is your 
most annoying player?” (Heath Shaw), “Do you think Essendon are on 
drugs? (No comment - literally. Mouth open, giggles from parents), 
“Who is the hardest player you’ve played against?” (Adam Goodes) 
and “What does it feel like to play AFL footy?” (A dream come true.) 
Harry encouraged the boys to listen to their coaches and show respect 
for everyone, including their teammates and friends; their teachers 
and their parents - wise words! Harry was really friendly to the boys 
and onlookers; was patient; good natured and extremely humble. He 
definitely impressed this Demon mother and her St.Kilda-mad son! 
Donna Campbell

Harry O’Brien at training!



FIRST AID NEWS! 
         

OUR NIGHT WITH KANE FROM BACK IN MOTION

  On Wednesday May 29th Kane Burrows came to our club to show our players how to warm up and down properly to help    
  prevent injuries during matches.

  It  was an interactive and fun session attended by a great number of players and parents and coaches.

  We cleared the carpet area and got down on the floor and went through a range of stretches under the instruction of Kane.

  Some parents pulled out early with age related issues; some kept up with most positions and all the players managed to get    
  through the whole stretching routine to a varying degree without falling over.
 
  Following instructions can be difficult enough and then to try and stretch a rigid hamstring as well left a few groaning 
  quietly!!!!

  It was a very successful evening - we all felt very supple at the end and no one got hurt!

  Thanks to Kane for offering his time and experience to our club and to those players and parents that attended. 
  Your Team Manager should have emailed all players a copy of the Warm Up/Cool Down instructions and it’s also on our 





Bendigo Bank Ormond Branch Manager Nick Colasante, and Director Colin 
Geldart present our Club with a $1000 sponsorship cheque, and a new 
banner which signifies our important new partnership. 



sponsor spotlight!

The Right Merchandise are 
dedicated to providing you with a friendly, 

convenient service and you can be 
confident knowing that we can serve you 

quality products delivered on time. 

The Right Merchandise will guarantee 
competitive pricing to suit all budgets, 

with a host of local and overseas 
suppliers. No order is too big or too small.

Contact us at 
russell@therightmerchandise.com.au 

or call Russell on 
0417 569 154

If you require branded merchandise for 
work, sporting activities or even an event, 
The Right Merchandise are happy to assist 
you to be noticed, by having your brand on 
quality products that you will be proud to 

display!

We look forward to hearing from you and 
providing you with all you need for your 

Corporate, Sporting Clubs or Special Events.



Our Sponsors  

 

CTJ Constructions 
Extensions - Renovations - New Homes 

Call Chris Horvath 0438 717 563 

 

Silver Sponsors

Team Sponsors

Brendan & Rita Noble 
www.brendannobles.com.au

Peter Panag
www.willsbatch.com.au

www.dulux.com.au

Darryl & Jan Jopling
www.choicefinancialadvice.com.au

Steve Canning
www.MortgageChoice.com.au/stephen.canning

Michael Selfe
www.sportsinfocus.com.au

Steve Campbell
www.compositesconstructions.com.au

Russell Purvis
russell@therightmerchandise.com.au

Steve Lloyd
www.kiamalandscapes.com.au

Gary Shore & Jill Gordon
www.looking4cars.net.au

Please support the businesses that are supporting us!

Dom Amato
www.seacademy.com.au

sponsor spotlight!


